
ACTIVATION NOTES
Episode 9: Kindness

Positively Activating Kindness

Expressing God’s kindness to others is a delight, just like any other spiritual practice should be.  
We can look for opportunities to be kind to the people around us.  Strangers and friends both 
deserve the kindness of God.  

Think about the people around you that you see on a daily or semi-regular basis.  Kindness is 
an intentional action, not a random act.  So consider this week:

What can you do for another without drawing attention to yourself?

How can you help your neighbor?

What can you do to bring a smile to someone’s face?

How can your life be an overflow of the kindness that God has shown you?

Here are some ideas:

Ask an older person to tell you a story about his or her youth.

Send a gift anonymously to a friend or co-worker.

Offer to babysit someone’s child so they can take a break.

Leave a card with a compliment for someone in your workplace.

Notice a service worker’s positive attitude, find their manager and praise their work.

Send a thank you note to a former pastor, teacher…anyone who made a 
difference in your life.

We do not perform acts of kindness to be seen by people. We do them because we are 
celebrating the kindness of God to us.  All the fruits of the spirit must be joyfully and relentlessly 
practiced to become our lifestyle with God and others.

Kindness should not be event driven, but a lifestyle necessity.  When we practice the fruit of 
kindness daily, we provide an unconscious inspiration that influences other people to discover 
who God really is for them.

And along the way, we recognize His kindness more consistently in ways that transform us 
more and more into His likeness.
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